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Dear Students, Parents and Guardians,

Welcome back to another exciting school year at St Andrew’s! I hope that everyone has
managed to have some time for family fun since classes ended in June. I look forward to
hearing from students this week about their travels and successes. I have also shared
this newsletter with our alumni family: I hope you all enjoy this flavour of current life at
your school.

This isn’t just any year for us: this year we celebrate our 75th anniversary together! An
incredible achievement for any organization, we will use this year to both reflect on St
Andrew’s long and successful history, and to look forward to developments that the
coming years will bring. We have several community events planned around St Andrew’s
week in November: some details feature in this newsletter and I hope you will all come
out to join us as we celebrate our 75th birthday.

Just as we welcome more than 50 new students and their families to our community this
week, we also greet several new members of our faculty. This group of experienced
professionals reflects our St Andrew’s identity of being ‘International and Proudly
Bahamian’ and you can meet them all in this newsletter. Each has been selected as
teachers who not only fit their new role, but as individuals who share our community
values. I’m particularly excited about our new PE team and what they have in store for
our Hurricanes!

Our Summer School programme was a huge success once again, as was the “Hack IT”
technology camp. You can see images from both of these on our Facebook page. One
highlight was having lead launch engineers from Space X here on campus working with
students (especially since the team they chose as winners included St Andrew’s own
Eugene Oldfield!). Our vibrant 'Extra Curricular Clubs' brochure, which details
everything that will be on offer to students in semester 1, will be with you this week.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
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Developments to our beautiful campus are continuing. We’ve made improvements to
the wash facilities in the early Learning Centre, relocated several teaching spaces for
more efficient student access, and have begun repairing and installing new sections of
our boundary fencing. The new ‘Bahamas Short Game’ golf facility just inside the back
gate has matured beautifully, ready for use. This new resource was funded entirely by
our partner and will be an asset both students and the local community can benefit
from. You can see what is on offer there at the end of this newsletter. 

Materials have been ordered as we anticipate breaking ground on the first phase of our
solar power project. This ground-based array is expected to provide around half of our
daily power needs and fits squarely with our ‘Green Flag School’ status. I’m sure that
students and parents will be happy to learn that we have also begun architectural work
as we begin to renovate bathrooms across the campus in the coming years. Once
started, this project will cause a little disruption to student movement on campus, but
we are more than used to dealing effectively with change!

As many of you will know, over the last year we concluded several processes which
resulted in our continuing accreditation with The Council of International Schools, The
New England Association of Schools and Colleges and The International Baccalaureate
Organisation. We also had our Eco Schools Green Flag awarded again and have been
successfully re-registered with the National Accreditation and Equivalency Council of
The Bahamas (NAECOB) for this new year. I will share some of the highlights of the
highly positive feedback we received for these processes in a later communication.

Please read and enjoy the information in this newsletter and remember that our parent
portals are always a great source of information. I have planned a ‘Principal’s coffee
morning’ for Thursday September 14th and I look forward to chatting with new and
continuing St Andrew’s parents then. In the meantime, our Parent Teacher Association is
a great way to get involved in the life of the school. Please email Mrs Ingrid Stewart at
ingridstewart@mac.com if you think you can help.

I'm sure that, once again, this will be the best year (so far) at St Andrew's!

Gordon McKenzie
Principal
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Kindergarten 1 Days PE Uniform, 3 Days Regular Uniform, Friday House Shirt

Grade 1 1 Days PE Uniform, 3 Days Regular Uniform, Friday House Shirt

Grade 2  1 Days PE Uniform, 3 Days Regular Uniform, Friday House Shirt

Grade 3  2 Day PE Uniform, 2 Days Regular Uniform, Friday House Shirt

Grade 4 2 Day PE Uniform, 2 Days Regular Uniform, Friday House Shirt

Grade 5 2 Days PE Uniform, 2 Days Regular Uniform, Friday House Shirt

UNIFORMS & SCHOOL SHOP

Secondary Uniform Reminders

Students are expected to wear full school uniform everyday (House uniform on Fridays). Guidelines are below.
 
On PE days, all students must come dressed in regular uniform and bring their PE kits to change into at the
beginning of the lesson. This is a change to the previous arrangement.

Here are the secondary uniform guidelines.

Here is the secondary supply list.

Correct student uniform indicates not only pride in our school, but also a student's readiness for
learning. We appreciate the support of all parents in ensuring students dress according to our policies.

School Shop Hoursg
The school shop will be open from 8am - 9am and 2pm -3.30pm each day.

Swimming
You'll be happy to know that swimming will begin immediately as we return. A plain navy blue swimsuit
is preferred. Full details in each school's uniform guidelines.

Primary Uniform Reminders
In the Primary School students will wear House shirts with their PE shorts every Friday. Students will need:

Please note that Kindergarten and Grades 1 and 2 will have two PE lessons but their second lesson will be on  Friday
which  is House Shirt Day

Here are the primary uniform guidelines for your reference. 

Here is the primary supply list.
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A to L will report to school on Tuesday, August 22. (These students will stay at home on Wednesday, August 23)

M to Z will report to school on Wednesday, August 23. (These students will stay at home on Tuesday, August 22).

Primary Reminders:

Click for Back to School Infant School Information.                             Click for Back to School Junior School Information 

On Monday, August 21 we will host our Back to School Meet the Teacher Afternoon.

Families are invited to drop by school anytime between 1:00 pm and 3:00 pm to view classrooms, meet teachers,
receive information brochures, and ask questions. We also encourage you to drop off your school supplies while
visiting your classroom. Our school shop will also be open for uniform purchases.

School will officially start for students on Tuesday, August 22nd. The school day for Infant students will now start at
8:30 am and end at 3:00 pm. The school day for Junior Students will remain the same between 8:20 am and 3:00 pm.

There will be a split entry start for students in Preschool, PK1 and PK2. All students in Preschool, PreKindergarten 1
and PreKindergarten 2 with last names starting with:

All Early Learning Center students will then return to school together on a normal schedule on Thursday, August 24.

Secondary Reminders:

On Monday 21st September, all new Secondary students and parents should attend orientation (students in full
uniform) from 9:00am to 12:00pm. Here is the schedule for your reference. 

All students returning for the new academic year will begin school on Tuesday 22nd September. School begins at
8:15am and ends at 3:10pm. All students should be in proper, full uniform.

On Tuesday 22nd August, students should assemble in the cafeteria area at the beginning of day to enter the hall for
assembly. Class lists will be posted on the glass doors at front of the hall. Faculty members will be there to help
students locate their advisory groups.

Students must continue to use the one way system as they move around campus. There will now be three sets of
down stairs students must use to get to classes on campus. The first one is the stairs adjacent to the library, the
second and third ones are at the back of the school, as you exit the Science and Modern Languages blocks.    

Cell phones, smartwatches and hand-held electronic devices other than laptops (such as portable game systems, e-
readers etc.) must not be used or in sight between 8.15am and 3:10 pm unless permission is granted by a teacher. If
any of these items are seen during the school day it will be confiscated and a parent will have to collect it from the
office. Such devices will not be available for collection until the following day. Additionally, students may not wear
earphones or earpods/airpods between 8.15am and 3.10pm except with the permission of a teacher. 

BACK TO SCHOOL REMINDERS
Full details on procedures for each school are shared with parents. Here are a few of the
key points:
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CALLING ALL ST ANDREW'S ALUMNI...

Represent your house at the House
Colours party on Saturday November
25th! Wear a house shirt (available
from the school shop) or just dress in
your house colour. 

Which house will shine the brightest..?
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Welcome back to St Andrews for the 2023/24 season from Mr Lowe and team! 

On behalf of an all-new PE department, I want to welcome back all of our returning and new
students, parents and the wider community. We have an exciting year ahead of us, in both curricular
and extra sports. In addition to trying to build on last years' successes in BAISS and national
competitions in swimming, softball, volleyball, soccer, athletics and basketball, there are new clubs
proposed in netball, martial arts, gymnastics and ultimate frisbee!

Our school House competitions will get everyone involved and are set to be more competitive than
ever. Over this school year the hope is to provide new opportunities for students in the Primary
school with some inter-school fixtures, and I would like to facilitate a ski trip for those in the
Secondary school. Every student across the school will find things to enjoy in this year's PE and
Sports programme at St Andrews and I look forward to getting to know all of our students.

OUR NEW PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEAM

GO HURRICANES!

Mr Lowe
Head of PE, Health & Sport

Ms Hamilton
Primary PE

Ms Mustard
Secondary PE/ 

Head of Carib House
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Primary  Secondary 

Kick Ball  Wednesday, September 13.      1:30-3:00 Friday, September 15.         11:45-1:05 

Swim Gala  Friday, October 13 Thursday, October 12 

Basketball  Monday, November 20.               1:30-3:00 Friday, November 17.           11:45-1:05 

Spelling Bee Friday, November 24.                  1:30-3:00 Friday, November 24.             1:30-3:00

Talent Show
Wednesday, December 20
10:00-12pm (noon closure)

Sports Day  Thursday, February 1 Thursday, February 1

Run Day  and Virtual Run To be confirmed To be confirmed

Soccer  To be confirmed Friday, April 12.                      11:45-1:05

Great House Quiz Wednesday, May 22 Wednesday, June 19 (last day)10-12pm

HOUSE COMPETITION CALENDAR 2023/24

Additional house competitions will be added to this list throughout the year
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Challenge our students to develop a lifelong love of learning that extends beyond the classroom
Inspire curiosity, open-mindedness and a commitment to personal excellence
Foster a community of confident, creative and critical learners in an inclusive, respectful and safe environment
Nurture in our students a sound ethical foundation that will inspire positive action, service and leadership
Develop culturally confident global citizens who are able to succeed in any context 
Build a student-centred and family-oriented community

Enables students to inquire, question and think critically as they learn
Is student-centred, planned and differentiated to provide necessary support and challenge
Gives all students the opportunity to reflect on their individual progress, success and next steps

Is inclusive in order to promote the value of diversity
Is service-minded in order to develop sensitivity to inequality and the desire to be a force for positive change
Champions and explores ethics and excellence in all that we do
Encourages interdependence in order to inspire culturally confident global citizens
Embeds the IB Learner Profile in planning, lessons and procedures
Challenges stereotypes and assumptions

Our Vision
Building a diverse community of lifelong learners to be a force for positive change through ethics and excellence.

Our Mission
As the pioneering International Baccalaureate school in The Bahamas dedicated to achieving excellence in education, 
and in partnership with our families, our mission is to:

Our Motto
“Ethics and Excellence”

Our Unique Identity
International and Proudly Bahamian

Eco Mission Statement
Our mission is to inspire everyone in the St Andrew’s community to make our school environmentally friendly, 
to working together as a team to act and promote being clean, green and pristine in The Bahamas

St Andrew’s School Expectations
Honesty in all Interactions             Respect for Others            Responsibility for our Actions

Definition of High-Quality Learning:

St Andrew’s International School is dedicated to achieving excellence in education. Teachers set the highest
expectations in order to encourage a lifelong love of learning which will equip our students to succeed in any
context. We define high-quality learning as that which:

SAIS definition of Internationalism/ Interculturalism:

We define our international/ intercultural approach as one which:

ST ANDREW'S GUIDING STATEMENTS
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MEET OUR NEW
TEACHERS

MEET ALL OF OUR NEW TEACHERS!
We have twelve new members of the faculty this year. I know that you’ll give them all a warm
Bahamian and St Andrew’s welcome!

Say hello to the newest members of our team…

Carib House

Name Ms Mustard

Role PE Teacher and Head of Carib House

About me

I am from Scotland where I have been teaching for the past 7
years. I enjoy playing Netball, I am a 3rd Dan black belt in
Taekwondo, and I love to bake. My favourite thing about the
Bahamas so far is the weather.

Arawak  House

Name Mr Sears

Role Art Teacher

About me

I have numerous years of teaching experience on islands
ranging from Inagua in the south to Freeport in the north. I
love outdoor exploration, arts, film, animation, martial arts and
meeting new people. I have lived in Nassau for most of my life
with a short time living in Miami Florida. 

Name Mrs Lowe

Role Grade 4 Teacher

About me

I was born, raised and educated in Wales. As a lifelong learner,
I am currently completing my Master’s in Psychology. I have
been teaching since 2010 and have taught from Pre-K to
Grade 8 with specialisms including English and PE. I love
netball, racket sports, cats and music. This is not my first
international school, having taught in Spain, Switzerland and
Egypt as well as the UK. However after the warm welcome
received here at SAIS, this is already my favourite international
experience!

Lucayan  House
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Arawak  House

Name Dr Atkinson

Role Geography Teacher & Head of I&S

About me

I am from Cumbria in the UK and have been teaching since the
year 2000. I have worked in a range of schools in the UK and
around the world; my specialism is Geography, but I also have
experience of teaching Economics, Environmental Science and
TOK. My proudest moment to date was when I graduated this
year with a Doctorate in Education from the University of Bath.
I already love a great many things about The Bahamas, but my
favourite so far has to be the warm and welcoming nature of
the Bahamian people.

Name Mrs Rodriques

Role Teacher of Computing and Business Studies

About me

A native of Nassau, Bahamas, I love to read, travel, paint, write
short stories and research random facts on the internet. I have
a strong background in Business and Computer Science having
worked at companies such as Citibank/Cititrust and Deloitte
prior to becoming a teacher. I have over 12 years experience in
teaching computer science and love making learning fun and
interactive for students. A self-proclaimed "busy-bee",  I
Rodriques also love to assist in various extracurricular
activities. 

Lucayan  House

Name Miss Humble

Arawak  House

A native of Nassau, Bahamas, I love to read, travel, paint, write
short stories and research random facts on the internet. I have
a strong background in Business and Computer Science having
worked at companies such as Citibank/Cititrust and Deloitte
prior to becoming a teacher. I have over 12 years experience in
teaching Computer Science and love making learning fun and
interactive for students. A self-proclaimed "busy-bee",  I also
love to assist in various extracurricular activities. 

Name Ms Natschowny

Role Teacher of History

About me

I am from Lincolnshire in England. I studied History at the
University of Aberdeen and got my PGCE in History and
Citizenship at the University of Hull. I have always loved to
travel and visit historic sites and it was this that first sparked
my interest in working abroad. I've taught all over the world
including Malaysia and El Salvador, but by far the warmest
welcome so far has been here in Nassau. I can't wait to meet
all the amazing students and parents in St Andrew's and
explore this beautiful country. 
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Name Mr Robinson

Role Teacher of Mathematics

About me

I grew up on a farm in Northern Ireland before moving to
England to study at the University of Sheffield. I have been
teaching Mathematics in Sheffield for the past 7 years. I
enjoy doing anything outdoors, playing guitar and I like to
cook. My favourite things about the Bahamas so far have
been trying the local food and meeting people. I have found
the people here to be wonderfully friendly, kind and
engaging. If my first two weeks here are an indication for
what it will be like to live here, I know I'm going to love it. 

Name Mr Lowe

Role Head of PE, Health and Sport

About me

I am from the UK, most recently from the wonderful
mountains of Wales. I have been teaching for over 20 years,
the majority of which has been in international schools, in
The Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland and Egypt. My
interests incorporate a wide range of sports including rugby,
football, basketball, athletics, triathlon, ultimate and
kayaking. When not active I love to draw and paint, read and
watch movies. I am loving how welcoming and friendly the
Bahamian people have been since I arrived in the country
and of course the wonderful sunshine.

Carib House

Lucayan  House

Carib House

Name Ms Foulkes

Role Grade 4 Teacher

About me

I am a proud Bahamian returning home after spending ten
years in New York. I've worked at multiple charter schools in
Brooklyn as a teacher, Dean of School Culture and Assistant
Principal. I'm most passionate about literacy and I'm excited
to enjoy some of my favourite things like Junkanoo, boating,
guava duff and coconut tart!

Carib House
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Carib House
Name Ms Snowden

Role Teacher of Biology

About me

Originally from England, I have taught in schools in the UK,
UAE and Sweden. In 2012, I graduated from the University of
Liverpool with a degree in Marine Biology, which fuels my main
interest in all things ocean! My other interests are scuba diving,
travelling and anything that keeps me active. My favourite
thing about The Bahamas so far is being so close to the
beautiful beaches.

Name Ms Hamilton

Role Primary PE Teacher

About me

I'm from Scotland, and have been teaching for 28 years. Mostly
PE, but also Guidance and Learning Support. I taught in the
UAE for 3 years, and I'm excited about teaching here in the
Bahamas! I've so far loved the beaches and the wildlife . I love
animals, especially dogs and have been helping at the  Bahamas
Humane Society. 

Carib House

Arawak  House

Taino House

Name Ms Palmer

Role Social Studies Teacher

About me

I am an experienced educator from London, with 12 years
experience in both teaching and pastoral leadership. Beyond
my academic pursuits, I have had the privilege of travelling to
over 25 countries, with a new particular fondness for the
beaches and warm weather of the Bahamas. I'm also passionate
about nurturing potential and socialising. 
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FAMILIAR STAFF WITH NEW ROLES FOR 2023/24

Head of Creative Arts: Mr Carey

Having worked in the Arts department for many years, SAIS alum Mr Carey
will now lead the team. He will continue to be Head of Arawak House.

Head of Lucayan House: Ms Ferguson

Mrs Ferguson now takes on leadership of our RED HOT house in
addition to her Learning Support and Biology teaching roles.

Congratulations!

Congratulations!
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Managebac
As a St Andrew’s parent you really must ensure you’re
signed up to Managebac. Our online learning
management system is used more widely the older a
student grows. In Primary grades, teachers share
curriculum information, helpful learning or inquiry links,
the PYP Focus newsletter, class updates, schedule
changes, homework, specialist information, and
photographs. In the Secondary school each Advisory
Group has its own page and subject pages feature
course information and gradebooks with real-time
reporting for students and parents. Managebac will
also host our full suite of policy documents. Contact Mr
Strachan if you’re having trouble signing up.

Hurricane Forecast
Our weekly update bulletin for parents is uploaded to
Schoology every Monday

Phone calls
If we call, we’re hoping for a conversation, but we
understand you may working or busy when the phone
rings. If it’s not a convenient time, please let us know
and we’ll arrange another time to talk.

AUGUST 22, 203

Email
We will use email to communicate on individual issues,
confirm the details or follow-up to a discussion or
perhaps to let a whole grade level or indeed all parents
know about something important. Please ensure the
email contact details we have for you are up to date so
that you don’t miss anything. We aim to respond to all
emails within 48 hours and usually do so sooner.

Facebook
We realise not everyone uses Facebook, so we avoid
using this medium for sharing key information. We
mostly use this medium to celebrate student and staff
successes, share images and stories of school life and
perhaps reinforce messages that have been emailed to
all parents.

Instagram
Our school Instagram account is there to give a visual
representation of life at St Andrew’s. Follow us at
@standrews_school

Newsletters
Newsletters and letters feature news from key areas of
the school. A chance to hear from various school
leaders and read about in-school developments.

Face to Face Events
We prefer the chance to discuss school issues and
individual student progress rather than simply
broadcast information to you. 

Of course we’re only ever a phone call or email away, but we prefer to see you and
chat in person. Please make an appointment if you’d like to talk to a member of staff:
all contact details are on our website. As a proud Green Flag school, we try to avoid
using paper to communicate where possible and instead make use of the following:

Website
Our website is mostly for visitors, but you will find useful info there such as staff
pictures and contact details, as well as access to our Parent Information Portals:

Parent Portals
The portals for both Primary and Secondary can be accessed via the ‘Our Community’
tab on our website, but I’ve added a link via each picture below. The portals are
packed full of essential information on our procedures, curriculums and policies. If
there’s something you’d like us to add, let us know. These will be constantly updated
with new information.

HOW WE SHARE INFORMATION
WITH PARENTS

Primary Portal:   Secondary Portal:  
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OUR SCHOOL COUNSELOR
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HURRICANE HAVEN MENU  - WEEK 1



MEET OUR NEW
TEACHERS

Student Total Points

Sophie Frendo 34

Jack Barr 33

Benjamin Luna 32

Samanta Martinborough 32

Jake Oldfield 32

Akash Simmons 32

Hailey Viken 32

Carolin Freiin von Eckardstein 32

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR TOP SCORERS!

IB DIPLOMA RESULTS 2022/23

of our students scored 
above 30 points 

compared to
21% last year!

 

46% 

IB Diploma 
Pass Rate

75%

School Average Pass Rate.
This is in line with this
year's global average.

30

Well done to all of our International Baccalaurete Diploma students this year!
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MEET OUR NEW
TEACHERS

OUR STUDENTS HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED TO TOP
UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES AGAIN THIS YEAR:
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MEET OUR NEW
TEACHERSJACK BARR 

earned $700,800 in 4-year
scholarships

SAMANTHA
MARTINBOROUGH 
earned $220,400 in 4-year
scholarships

ISABEL MOULTRIE 
earned a $100,000 scholarship

JULIA FERNANDER FRANCIS 
earned the Dalhousie Global
Scholar Award, Dalhousie
Entrance Scholarship,
Dalhousie Community &
Leadership Award, Dalhousie
IB prize

HAILY VIKEN 
earned a $48000 scholarship
from SCAD including an IB
scholarship

CHARIS PETERS
earned $100,000 in
scholarships including a
$41,000 full-tuition merit
scholarship to Hartwick College

SOPHIE FRENDO 
Attending Bristol University

JAKE OLDFIELD
Attending either UCL or Queen
Mary University of London

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STUDENTS
On Acceptances & Scholarships to Top Universities & Colleges
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CONGRATULATIONS... 
To our students with the highest scholarship awards and the top college acceptances 



Come and check out the new golf facility just inside the Nassau East
entrance!

After School Program

Register for the after school program! Current players will complete a skills
assessment to determine which level they are at in terms of being able to
shoot scores similar to a professional golfer. They will be placed in groups
based on their skill level. Lesson options are Tuesday/Thursday or
Wednesday/ Friday or from 3:30pm - 5:30pm. Full details in the school
extracurricular club brochure.

Practice Your Putting, Pitching, & Chipping

Two of the practice greens will be open for practice! If you are a golfer, you
can practice on your own. If you are not a golfer, schedule a session with one
of our instructors to help you learn the game, and be comfortable to practice
and improve your game!

Golf Simulator

Pick your foursome and come and play the best courses around the world! Are
you practicing for a tournament here on the island? Come and practice before
your round or ask one of our instructors to help you map your round! Take a
lesson to understand the other side of the game. Pros understand the
numbers, so should you!

Competitions beginning in October!

Putting competitions on Saturdays at 9am. 
Short game competitions on Saturdays at 11am. 
Weekly simulator tournaments for a different course each week! Players can
register for the tournament and play the course during the time frame allowed
(Saturday & Sunday). Players with the lowest scores will win a prize!

GOLF AT ST ANDREW'S
The on-campus 'Bahamas Short Game' facility is ready to use by both students and parents!


